Marvelous waters of Yakutiya
This tour includes observing of glacier,
cruise by Lena River (that is famous with its
Lena Pillars) and excursion to the Sinsk
rock paintings, footprint of ancient
civilization. There is also will be a
possibility to observe a waterfall. During
this tour you will also have an opportunity
to home stay in Yakutian or Russian family,
try national food and lifestyle. Hope you
will enjoy Yakutian nature and people!

SAMPLE OF THE TOUR
LOCATION: Vladivostok, Yakutsk
SEASON: July – August
GROUP SIZE: 15-20
COMMENTS: For your comfort it is strongly recommended to take mosquito repellent with you. Nights in
August are dark and cold. We also recommend you to take warm clothes with you at the period.
DAY

ITINERARY

MEALS

Day1

Breakfast. Departure from Yakutsk to Khangalassky region by car. You will cross B
the Lena River by ferry. You will discover interesting view: the “Buluus” glacier L
stays covered by ice during the hot summer due to the permafrost. Then you will D
arrive to Zhemkon village, have lunch there and visit a museum. There will also be
possibility to visit waterfall. Then you will stay overnight in Zhemkon.

Day 2

Breakfast. Departure to Buotama. Lunch. Spare time. Then you will spend a night B L D
in a hunter house.

Day 3

Breakfast. You will move from Buotama to Ulaakh-An. There you will homestay.

Day 4

Breakfast. From Ulaakh-An you will go to the Lena Pillars by motor boat. The
Lena Pillars are steep rocks formed by the Cambrian limestone. Time, sediments, B
river water and wind gave intricate shapes to these rocks. This experience will L
amaze you and leave great memories. You also will hear the legend of the Lena D
Pillars. After lunch you will spend some time in Sinsk and homestay there.

BLD

Day 5

Breakfast. Visiting Sinsk Mountains. After lunch you will be shown Sinsk rock B L D
paintings. Dinner. Homestay.

Day6

Breakfast. After visiting Tukulan sands and lunch you will return to Ulaakh-An.

BLD

Day 7

Breakfast. Return to Yakutsk.

B

** Please, note! The dates and duration of the tour may depend on the schedule of flights.
*The program route and duration can be changed considering your wishes.

